In addition to the fully specified rooms
available from stock, Celltherm are
able to tailor rooms to suit your own
individual requirements.

Special sizes
Strip curtains
Multiple compartments
Provision for meat hanging
Suitable for remote applications
Doors hinged left or right
Special floor surfaces

Your local Celltherm distributor is:

Celltherm Cold Rooms follow a policy of continuous
development and as such reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice.

Modular Cold Rooms
and Freezer Rooms

Celltherm Cold Rooms Designed For Life
Established as one of the foremost specialist manufacturers of cold and freezer rooms in
Europe,Celltherm’s reputation for quality and strength has been hard earned.
With a choice of models every 175mm, Celltherm boasts the largest range of standard size rooms
available in Europe today and with a choice of three height options there will always be a Celltherm
room to suit your purpose and your premises.

Available

Celltherm’s commitment to stock means that you do not have to wait to get your hands on your
ideal cold room. It will be there when you want it.

Easy-to-use jumbo door handle includes
a safety release to prevent accidental
lock-ins. The internal release handle
is self-illuminating for use in the dark.

Electronic control
offering optimum
efficiency. All units
are fully automatic and in most
cases operate
from a 13 amp
socket. The control incorporates
an on/off switch
for the internal
light.

Our semi-rebated door with triple gasket guarantees the best possible seal and
maximum efficiency of the room.
All gaskets are easily removable for
cleaning or replacement.

Unique to Celltherm, our “Passer - System”
together with foamed-in camlocks offers
unbeatable strength and tightness of joint
giving maximum efficiency. An added
benefit of this allows the rooms to be easily dismantled and moved or extended even many
years after their original installation.

Hard wearing GFK floor
offers a
tough, non-slip
surface together with
easy cleaning.
All floors are
strengthened to
offer a long
working life.

